High quality, ready to assemble framed cabinet components are expertly crafted, utilizing sliding French dovetails and splines to ensure ease of assembly and years of durable use. Whether increasing your shop’s capacity, broadening your product offering or utilizing skilled labor to perform more profitable tasks, Conestoga’s Cabinet Systems can make a positive impact to your bottom line!

Improve your bottom line with our RTA framed cabinets
Advantage Series
- Shelving is made from 3/4" thick plywood
- 5/8" solid wood dovetail drawer boxes
- Options for greater value and flexibility including 3/4" thick flush sides, matching specie interiors, size customization, finishing, Blum soft close drawer glides and hinges, and much more

Variety and expanded flexibility are at the heart of Conestoga’s Cabinet Systems program.
- Available in several popular species
- All plywood case with durable UV prefinished interiors
- Nearly every one of our 1,500 sku’s can be customized in size to the nearest 1/16”
- Extensive offering of wall, base, vanity, home office and tall cabinetry
- Accessories available to provide easy access for dishware, cutlery and pantry items

Options and Accessories

- Drawer Box upgrades
- Trash Can Pull-Out
- False Door Side
- Dust Top
- Beaded Inset
- Blum Inset Hinge
- Extended Stile
- Shaped Bottom Rail (Shaped side also available)
- Flush End
- Side Toe Space